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l a few days before her death, an
her spirit soars. l

'i

uraged me to riaor after a wsi'o,, to the Friday nigl&t,'folk mu'sic coffeehouse.,'eiieve'too that.'„-.-;;=:.'-::; —,':-'!r".,'f Some of i the musiciansl/played a,reel tci'lose. the ',

; service. I

Tom Morton:I
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Tjj'ib'uteri

to Arcane Fall
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I'" o notlmourn, for her stiirit soars," urged ',,;Iknewt&et bestfromourPSAmeetings. Therethe op'entng,spelaker at Anne's'memorial .;ervice. ',wa.'ne on a bleak ra' t he crowd'was,'so large that we(stood,o5utside.on ', North Vancouver when many of us'aigued andthe/blacktop'and.,listened to the'speeches,nn the:;, Anne worked to resolve, the conflict. Anne didn'.
"-Qnr'e.Of'mhhy'eartieStmernOrieSOI-'Anne WaSin a 'OVpliShmenta', but OtherS tald me 'Of her fight'iotel'i;oorr.at my first Anniial General Meeting, me against the third cross' th N ih S

rs. n er as«year, she
rnk ingj from her bottle';of.'ohnny: Walker and .: her" efforts for):;teache . I h I t

i „er sons', er joy and;-'he/r'ride. in,,
'tening'.to her talk of the ins and,outs of the,'. - stiared with',hei'so ',h '.'h

i'hi:se struggles and the memorial serviice was a„.; 'Ifreniember her too at a benefit'dan'ce at tiie, celebration of:what she had:done.1 Ukrafnian';Hall in Strathcona on a hot summer . /');: Ididmourh'Anneandcriedintheho iA 'dit A ho
dl
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: Coverii!ustration from British Columbia Magazine, March, 1913, Vancouver Cit Ar~riiv.l(courtesy phil Thomas collection).
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1 WORKING CONDITIONS ON TH
2 THE CANADIAN NORTHERN

STRIKE OF 1912/John Stewart
0 WHERE THE FRASER RIVER FLOWS/Phil ThomasI VANCOUVER: BROUGHT TO YOU COURTESY;,-,.OFTHECPR/Donald Gutstein: ..S INSPECTOR STEELE MEETS THE WORKERS

/S RAILWAYS
IN~ THE WOODS/Scott L'awrance



Working Conditions on the Railmads

The chief cause for discontent was the indif- According to a report of an 1898 Royal Com-ference of the contractors for the safety of the mission, the men:,lives and limbs of the workers. The-work, by its ",... suffered a great deal from cold under,nature, would be extremely dangerous under the tents, having generally no stoves until the beginn- /most careful administration, but the contractors in ing of January', and from being fed at times withtheir greed and cupidity, sacrificed man after man frozen provisions...where it could have been prevented. It was co'm- ... at least two,pairs of blankets aremon to hear a crippled worker, wh n speaking of necessary for protection against cold in ordinal yan accident that had robbed him of an arm or a Ieg, cir'cumstances. Men who had more than one pairremark bitterly, that men were cheaper to the con- were very rare exceptions.tractor than timber that,woul"" have prevented the, 'Tents had to be moved from point to pointfall of rock that I&ad caused the accident..indeed, periodic'ally./ .. men, after quitting their work at sixalong the Fraser River human life was held in con- . o'lock, would have to pitch their own tent, ot) thetempt by the contractors. Workers were plentiful frozen earth, often covered with snowand ice. Theand they had to work or starve, so why waste'' tents not being provided with stoves the men'smoney or time safeguarding the lives of workers? suffering was intensified by, their clothes: being
Federationist,June22,i912 wet, after wo rking amidst snow and snow droPo-

ings from the trees, and having no means of hav-
,ing them dried. A common result of this /t/as suf-
fering from rheumatism and colds."

;:i/i'...
they were kept in a boardirig car, which has

been denominated... as the 'Jumbo car'... dur-
ing two months'from 90 to 115 slept in that car'. The
size of the'leeping accommodation is gIyen as
follows Bunks 4 ft. 6 in. in width, height between

: top arid bottom of each bunk aoout 2 ft. 3 in. from
boarid to board; passage 3 ft. 11 in. in width; each
bunk being under 6 feet in length and the whole

', car being about 70 feet'long. Two men were oblig-
ed to sleep in each bunk, and there being three
tiers on each side,-this fore.d six men to face six
others when rising and retiring... it was not suffi-
ciently heated, it was filthy, the atmosphere was
intolerable and unhealthy, there was no wa/shing
or lavoratory facilities in the ca'r (only one small
basin and an ordinary pail of,water) and there was
not sdfficient drinking water.'. in changing'from
section.to'ection; .':. no p'roper reasonable
facilities were provided and therefore they had to
sleep either in the open, or in hay lofts and
stables; there was a lack of proper provisions, and
they had to walk long distances without taking suf-
ficient meals...

Report of the Commissioners
'Appointed to Inquire Into Com-
plaints Respecting the Treat-
ment Of Labourers on the
Crow's Nest, Pass Railv!ay,
House of Commons Sessional
Papers, No. 90a, 1898.

I' /

,Report of the Commissioners
Appointed to Inquire Into Com-
plaints Respecting the Treat-
ment of Labouiers on the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
House of Commons Sessional
Papers, No. 90a, 1898.

/
I /I

!

'I

I/

It was reported that wages, for,'rdinary
labourers had been'$1.50 per day until /'eb. 1, 1898,
and the charge for board $4.00, per~week at the
same date. From Feb. 1, wages had I)een raised to
$1.75 per day, and board was increased to $5.00
per week.

At first glance this arrangemerIt',of wage scale
and board rate appears to b'enefit,/tfIe labourer,to
the extent of increasin'g his earnings by an amount
of 50 cents per six-day week.', HowevI9r. this proves
to be an iliusion. A great deal of tIm'eIwas lost due .
to inclement weather or,other circumstance's, but
board had to be paid for every day; cor sequently,
an increase in board rate worked a ii~'.dship.,'nless

accompanied by a substantial increas'e in 'ages.

Scott, J. Plunderbund and Proletariat, p. 89
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Canadian Northern Camp 48 near Red Pass (betvveen Vaiemount and Jasper), 19t3.

I rtdustrial Workers
of the World
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... It is absurd to allow any organization such asthis I.W.W. to come in here and disturb the wholeorderly conduct of our affairs. These men are theranke..t kinds of aliens, caring nothing for ourcountry or for our good as a. people, and should betreated absolutely as hostile. The whole move-ment )represents an invasion of the mostdispical le sum of humanity. We put our owncriminals in the penitentiary, and that we shouldallow this licentious rabble to roam at largecreating disturbance and disorder is ridiculous. Itis no time for mildness or the employment ofdiplomatic methods. The government must showits strength and drive these people out of the,country even if the use of force is required to doso. Every reasonabie and responsible citizen willlend his aid to the authorities in adopting drasticmeasure .

Vancouver Sun, April 6, 1912, P.6



The 'ndustrial Workers isciliate
that,,th
ingtne
must o
thems
work .

The c
the w

apitalists own
orkers use the

the tools they do not use, andtools they do not own..."
Debs, Eugene V., Industrial
Unionism: In Writings and
Speeches, Pp. 223-241

organized, not to con-, but to fight the capitalist class... We denyere is anything in common between work-n and capitalists. We insist that workingmenrganize to get rid of capitalists and makeelves lnasters of the tools with which they

"I object to ali unions... They simply take themanagement of the mine... I want the manage-ment of my own works, and if I recognize theunion, I cannot have that."
IJames Dunsmuir mine owner to aroyal commission in,'A. R. McCor-mack: Reformers,l'ebels, andRevolutionaries: /The WesternCanadian Radical Ivtovement,tsg:-tgtg.

/
/

';:"': fa
I..;,:g'»~»ST,

He built the road,
With others of his class he built the road.
Now o'r it, many a weary mile, he packs his load
Chasing a job, spurred on by hunger's goad.
He walks, arid waiks, and walks and walks
And wonders why in Hell he built the road.

l.W.W. verse,
Rebel Voices:
An I.W.W. Anthology

We have got to stick together, boys,
And fight with all our might.
It's a case of no surrender,
We have to win the fight.
From these gunnysack contractors,
We will take no more bluff;
And we won't build no more railroads
For our overalls and snuff
For our overalls and snuff,
For our overalls and snuff,
We won't bu!id no more railroads
For our overalls and snuff.

Joe Hill, 1912
written about the
Canadian Northern stnke,
the tune of
The Wearing of the Green



The Canadian Northern Strikeof 19)2
by John Stewart

The height of the i.W.W.'s influence in B.C.occurred between 1908 and 1914 during the con-struction of the railways. Previous to its su che railway workers, the union had organizedgeneral and constructiori iabourers in the pro-vince. As a result of the union's efforts, there
foil
were during this period a number of t 'Io owed by violent efforts by the companies in-.volved to break the union.

Through the winter of 1911-1912 the I.W.W.organizers were busy among the workers of theCanadian Northern Line. Most of these workerswere immigrants from Sweden, Italy, Russia or theUkraine who were isolated in many ways. Theyhad iIo families close, by and their only friendswere their fellow workers. The nature of railwayconstruction was migratory. Workers would moveabout fiom one constiuction job to the next as',, work petered out- or'as the mood suited them.'» Railway construction was not the type of workI'most people would have willingly chosen. But,unemployment was high and there was a constantsupply of men willing to work.
Working and living con'ditions in the camps', w'ere dismal, but the unorganized workers were',, unable to 'mprove them. Consequentl thstrated workers were easily won to the sup t

.'ru
f uppero the I.W.W., whose platform of improved condi-''ions,higher pay and the ownership and rnanage-,ment of industry by the workers had great appeal.The I.W.W. dIstrIbuted literature, held'meetings and signed up members in spite of .numerous arrests on vagrancy charges wheneverthey arrived in Kamloops. H.'. Miller, a delegateof I.W.W. local 327 at Lytton, claimed in Februarythat they had signed up 4500 members among theconstruction workers. This is very likely for inJanuary a petition signed by 4500 workers. deman-ding that the camps and hospitals be cleaned up,was submitted to the provincial governm t.deral and Provincial health authorities visited'the camps at Hope, Lytton and Ashcroft;andordered that Improvements be made. The subse-: quent changes were slight.
During January and February of 1912numerous small strikes . occurred but non)oticeabie progress,was made. Therefore theI;W.W. callid for a general strike and on March2I'th the men begari laying down their tools. Within

a,
a.few days the entire line from,Yale to Kamloopnd beyond was shut down. The strikers asked for-. higher pay, better hours, improved sanitation andthe abolition of contract work.

Strike headquarters were set up at Yale andLytton where the I.W.W. hired a hall for meetings.. The strikers were con/;~elled to vacate companyproperty and to fend for themselves in their own 'akeshiftcamps. In spite, of financial difficultiesthe I.W.W. camps were v/ell run and the men:disciplined. Committees were elected as govern-ing bodies and groups prepared food andsearch-'dfor firewood. The food and conditions werespartan but clean. The Kamloops Standardnewspaper called the camps miniature socialistrepubiics.,
As soon as the strike was called men begandeserting the camps and heading for Vancouver toseek new work. In was reported by the KamloopsSentinel that of the 6000 men on strike, 50% left forVancouver and Seattle. Obviously this presented aserious problem to the I.W.W. simply because, ifthe men continued to drift away the strike wouldfail merely fo/ - lack of men to maintain it. The

I

organizers constantly pleaded with the workers temain near their work sites, and they struggled to
rers o

maintain morale. At a meeting in Kamloops on
ho
April 6th, there were calls for aid to feed duse the strikers, but except for money from the

an
Vancouver Trades and Labour Council, there is nomention of aid from any quarter.

The strategy of the Canadian Northern com-pany was three pronged. The first was simply tooutwait the strikers which Iyas no hardship for thecompany was said to be'ix months ahead ofschedule. The second was,to hire strike breakers,a relatively easy task with a I large',pool ofunemployed, even'-'hough th'ey were some
an
distances from the construction sites. The th'd essential step was to obtain protection for the

Ir'trikebreakers by having the government bring inthe Provincial Police, hire Special Constables, anduse the courts against the strikers: At one '

m
e 'company threatened to petition the gover-ent for legislation to allo'w importation of cheaplabour from Asia. This was probably t

;IThe newspapers, in an era when they;,hadmuch more influence than they do todo ay, I)a sop aye thr.ir part. The two Kamloops papers, TheSentinel and the Standard, were read widely in theinterior and.had some differences in their at-itudes towaids the strike. The Standard, a,con-servative paper, praised the actions of the Cvative overn e onser-g vernment and the company, and stronglycriticized the I.W.W. On the other hand th Sti el whiwhich was a liberal paper, attacked'the



government for doing little beyond arresting

thou
stnkers with legitimate grievances. Clearly Ihough, most of its criticism was for partisanPolitical reasons. More than once the Sentineirecommended a better security force;to break thestrikers than the poorly trained "Sp'ecials". Thestrikers were indeed isolated from the community
and had no friends.

At first there were only occasional instances
in which strikers prevented strike breakers from
working or the delivery of supplies. Nevertheless,
it was enough to bring in the Provincial Police and
Special Constables who were stationed at all the
major points along the line. Chief constable Fernie
and a large contingent ot police were stationed at
Savonna at the west end of Kamloops Lake, an im-
portant base for both the strikers and the contrac-
tors. If trouble were to break out anywhere, it
would be there.

On Apri!16th about150 members of the I.W.W.
marched from their nearby camp to Savonna to
make a show of strength before the 40 or so Indian
workers (the only group more in need of work than
the immigrants). They were met by 20 armed con-
stables who warned the men to keep off company
property.

The next day the I.NI.W. men returned, this
time determined to drive off the strike breakers.

However, during the night reinforcements had ar-
rived and they were met by 65 constables. The two
groups faced one another on the narrow right of
way along Kamloops Lake. When repeatedly told
to disperse the strikers refused. Suddenly word
came that an engine pulling several dump cars
was headed quickly down the track toward them.
The idea of using the engine to clear away the
strikers had come from the company. Everyone
jumped out of the way in time except a Wobblie
leader named Quirron who stepped to the wrong
side of the track and was hit by a beam projecting-
possibly not accidentally - from the engine. He
received head injuries plus a broken leg and a few
broken ribs. The event apparently broke the spirit
of the strikers, allowing the constables to move in
during the ensuing contusion to arrest 48 strikers.

When the prisoners werc brought into
Kamloops that night about 200 I.W.W. men had
gathered at the CPR station, Special constables
and city police guarded against any attempt to
rescue the prisoners who were then housed at the
Provincial Jail. The jail must have been badly
crowded as it was built to hold about 20 prisoners.
The I.W.W. had to arrange medical aid at the
Kamloops hospital for their injured member.

Events were moving at a similar pace at other
centres along the CNR line. Also on April 16th,

Chinese workcamp near Keefers, Fraser Canyon.

9
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Canadian Northern Construction using horse winches, Fraser Canyon.

groups of strikers attempted to break through cor-dons of police at Lytton and Yale in order to joinforces to halt work at Boston Bar. Both attemptsfailed and more arrests took place. The situationremained unchanged for a couple of weeks whilethe courts geared up for action.
On April 27th, the first 36 strikers arrested atSavonna were convicted of vagrancy and sentenc-ed to one to three months in jail. After this tht~police went on the offensive. They had raids ai.Yale, Lytton and Ashcroft arresting strike leaders'ndI.W.W. organizers, Magistrate Francis Webbfrom Ashcroft conducted most cf the trials andhanded out the harshest ailowable. sentences. In-variably the charges were vagrancy or resisting ar-re.",t. In the meantime, the government issued astatement that everything was being done to pro-tect private property and the public from the: I.W.W.

Officially no end was called to the strike.I.W.W. delegate Miller continued lo write op-timistic and defiant letters to the Kamloops Stan-dard right up to his,arrest. The last strikers aroundKamloops were moved out on May 13th after', police headquarters in Victoria ordered all strike~ camps cleared.
Similar activities were taking place all alongthe line. Whenever groups of strikers weregathered they were taken into custody and either

jailed or simply shipped out. Many others left oftheir own accord to find work in Calgary or on thecoast. There were small, isolated holdouts untilthe middle of June. Nonetheless, by May 25th At-torney General Bowser reported that a police in-spection had cleared out all resistance and thesituation was normal. Prosecutions continued un-til the end of May.
The process of hiring new workers was slow,because the company refused to rehire any of theoriginal labourers in order to avoid sabotage. TheProvincial Police stationed men at various pointsto prevent any further trouble and by the end 'ofJune ali reports stated that construction was pro-gressing rapidly. There were also numerousreports of deaths from accidents and disease.A month afterwards, the Grand Trunk Pacificwas hit by a strike of 3000 men working betweenNew Hazelton and Prince Rupert. These men hadalso been organized by the I,W.W. This strike wasdefeated by the same methods used on the CNR!ine. Both of these dramatic strikes marked theheight of I.W.W. influence in B.C. Once theI.W.W.*s strength among the railway labourerswas broken, the union's position again becamerelatively insignificant. By 1915 the union wasgone from B.C. As the Kamloops Standardreported "the railwaymen and contractors aregreatly pleased with the outcome."

10



"Nhere the Fraser River Flows"
by Soe Hill

I /
a

A note on the tune:
Joe Hill used the melody of the 1905 Tin Pan Alley "Where the River Shannon Elow " thgiven here. The pace of the son in 1912 wo

annon ows, t e settingngin i would have been in keeping with the original sentimental song.a fasterrh thm. That
ver e past twenty yearsin British Columbia the most frequently sung versio h h d d '

. setting can be found(with chords)in my Songs of the Pacific Northwest
ion as a moredriveand

-Phil J. ThomasWhere the. 6-use~ KN/ea-Floes qJaelfillI

I M ~ I 7 r Ili/e/-/ow ~,"&~s.pap aE-.~-~ to ~A~ l~ ~a~ @ +m-Oo~ y~~ZJ
I

i* 6a fi~a'// ra 'L-~ ~f 8fa -+~pk ers aF Ae-world. A//7 I

y~/I c(t be read y,true h~-ad /|/-va o~-

4r/ — dard &iar/ Ke RMFf~ is /rr/fur//d k//e/e.
7

iffe rar-ar //riv-e/. fla~s, aide F&la~//+fr 'er&~s Aryan/a/e%%dvlli'rdaadog-
i

5 set asd&Dff'~ ui - jnn yaws,PMaena gory4'~ Wee,d fnr~ew
frl\ ~~ '

I ~l ~ t
~

/fa//ra@'tarte'parked'few'~yfair/u3%%da+papsp~~ +aerg.e~@~
Fellow workers, pay attention to what l'm going to Now these "gunny sack" t t hmention gunny sac contractors have ail,.been dirty actors;For it is the fixed intention of the Workers of the They'e not our benefacto h f IIur ene ac ors,eac ellowworker'nows.

And I hope you.'ll all be ready, true hearted, brave 'owe'e got to stick togethe''ndsteady~ i oge er in ine or dirtyweather;To gather
rounded

our standard w'hen the Red Flag is We will show no whi'l'e feathe h th Funfurled. w i'ie ea erw ere t eFraserj'iverflows.
Chorus /Where the Fraser River flows, each fellow

worker knows Now, the boss the law is stretching, bulls andThey have bullied and oppressed us, but still our PimPs he's fetching;
union grows; ', They are a fine collection, as Jesus only knows.And.we'e going to find a way, boy, for shorter But why their mothers reared them, and why thehours and better pay, boys, devil spared them

We,'re going to win the day, b'oys, where the Are questions we can't answer where the FraserFraser River flows! River flows.

11



"Where the Fra er River Floes" originated inBritish Columbia where its author, Joe Hill, cameto rally support for the construction workersbuilding the Canadian Northern Pacific Railwaythrough the Fraser Canyon and up the ThompsonRiver. Hill, an immigrant to the United States,believed all working men should unite to mak aetter world; to this end, he',ignored the interna-tional boundary and came to assist his fellowswho were standing up for thei'r rights."Where the Fraser River Flows" wa firstsung in British Columbia in 1912 during the two-and-a-half month strike on the Canadian Northern(later Canadian National) Railway. According togovernment reports, a total of six thousand mendowned their tools. The men were strung outalong 160 miles of right-of-way. How did theyunite? The Industrial Worker, an I.W.W. union'" paper, carried this story shortly after the strikebegan:... the main thing that caused the walkoutwas the foul condition of the camps in whichthe men were herded... In one of the Tierneycamps the bunks were built three tiers highand the men after waking each morning for ashort time, with raging headaches, tore downthe top bunk... In other camps the floorswere laid directly upon the ground instead of18 inches above,: insufficient air space wasalloweri and wash houses, dry houses andbath houses were of the vilest sort... Thestrike broke out on the 27th in Nelson andBenson's camp no. 4... The men came downthe line and called all men out at camps 3 and2. A meeting was held at I.W.W. hail in Lyttonand demands were formulated, various com-'ittees elected and in a short time the entireline from Hope to Kamloops was tied up, over4,200 men being directiy involved...
They ai"o wanted increased wages. But .

Inothing would have happened without organiza-tion. I,I
Who.then were, the organizers? They belong-'dto the Industrial Workers of the World, a revolu-tionary union founded in Chicago'in 1905 when anumber of industrial unions, with the support ofthjj foremost socialist theori 'ts of the UnitedStates, joined together. The great, plan of theI.W.W. was to organize American society into

I

I'& 'l,'III p f,5,(r

Ii

,,~~~~ah%~~ j I

6IIEATHT TIf/Il II/II6

ON EAwie
AOR neAOR/AAOOR AOORCRS I RA/ 4 RIRIAAII CR/CACO Ill 4 A A

I

some dozen industrial departments comprisingunions of all the working men and women. Thepeople, 'by voting and /working through theirunions, would choose the government of thelcountrly. Once enough support was,organizedthrough the big union, the alternate government ithad c'reated would become the only effectivegovernment in the land. The conflict betweenCapit ii, as seen in the great money trusts and syn-dicates, and Labor, would disappe'ar in a classlesssociety. Th ir dream was of a world free of war,unemployment and poverty; one of their slogansshows the extent of their hope:

I
'Ali workers of one industry in one union; all

,, unions of workers in one big labor,alliance the .

, world over.

'hil J,, Thomas, Songs of
the Pac'fi Ill Northwest, p.97
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ought to you courtesy Of theCanadian Pacific Rai4vay
by Donaid Gutstein

I J,
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I ird lar est r
y peaking, Vancouver is Canada's

Statisticall s

nothin bu
d g u ban area. In fact,.Vancouver isg ut an overblown compan'y town. Thecompany, of course, is the CPR. Vancouver whe CPR and its fate has always beenintimateiy tied to the railway company. At one t'mime

CPR. Eve
he area of Vancouver belonged to thn the naive of the piace, Vancouver, was

e
o!ven to it by a CPR official to improve the CPR'Many areas of Vancouver and

e s
downtown streets bear the names of CPR
Beatty. Hamifton, Cambie, and Abbott streets. Thewhole shape of the city is the result of the deci-sions vade by those CPR officials to suit 'theCPR's needs.

itself, the CPR didn't own any land in Port Moody.That had all been taken up by the ~oecufators aridpromoters. If another site coufc ~e found, onewhere the CPR owned all the surrounding, land as
wouid be.
well, how much more desirable (and pr f't bf )

Following such reasoning, the CPR wouldhave extended its line past Port Moody even if ithad to buy every piece of property aiong the way.But the CPR and the Smithe government made adeal.",'For extending its railway line a measly 12miles, the CPR got 6,000 acres of valuable CoalHarbour property — all of DL (dis'.rict lot) 541(downtown Vancouver), all of DL. 526 (much ofpresent-day Vancouver from Trafalgar St. on thewest to Ontario St. on the east), all lots in the
ri ht-
Granville townsite not yet taken up by. th'g -of-way from Port Moody to the terminus site,one-half mile west of Granville, and most of thewaterfront from Gore St. to Stanley Park. Further,all large private landowners had to g!ve up one-third of the lots in each block they owned (sincethey were going tol benefit from the coming of theterminus). Thus the CPR acquired one-third of the. West End and one-third of all the lots fr'om Carralli'o Nanalmo Streets.

The CPR seti to
f

work immediately surveyi .'nd laying out the streets on its new property. The
ng

work was supervised'by CPR's land commissionerLauchlan A. Hamiltori, who named the downtownstreets after CPR officials (starting with himself),and provinci"!;"Jffnitaries such as his friendsSmithe and Pobson. Running out of...'names, hefinally turned to the British Admiralty charts for the .rest — Neison, DenmariI etal.
That same year Granville was unofficiallyrenaniled Vancouver b)I William Vari Horne, theCPR's general manager. We can imagirie VanHorne standing by the Irnpoffuted waters of Bur-rard inlet, top hat in hand, gazing off into thedense underbrush. Beside him, his faittifulassociate Hamilton with his blueprints tickedunder his arm, Van Horne speaks, '.Hamilton, thiseventually is destined to become a great city inCanada.'We must see that it has,a name that willdesignate its.,place on the .map of Canada'.Presumabiy, Van'orne did have the ultimatedecision. The name Vancouver was a good fR. The CPR, vvith it" eye:never wandering:fr

mi h
The CPR has always had its way. Vancou'g t have remained a smail logging town if the

ver
CPR had not decided to make it the west tminus oof the transcontinental railway. Beginningin 1871, when the province of British C I b''

the Dominion of Canada, a bitter strugglewas waged between Vancouver island and lowermainland interests for the location nf,,the westcoast terminus of the railroad. It was r.'ot until 1884,when the. railroad was almost complete, that Bur-rard Inlet on the mairiland was made the official
, terminus of the transcontinental railroad. And thespecific place on Burrard Inlet was to be Port,Moody, at the head of the inlet.

Land speculation was rampant at Port Moodyas constiuction neared completion in the Frasercanyon. But even before the first train pulled intoPort Moody in 1886, secret negotiations wereunderway hetween'he provincial government. andthe CPR to extend the line to Coal Harbour. On itsside, the recently-efected goverr ment of WilliamSrnithe had enacted a policy of the most reckless':give-away of piovinciaf.lands and resources toprivate interests:. to, undertake the'::most. meagiedevelopment. It was no rarity to give away hun-dreds of thousands of acre of land to companies'or the. constriictfon of the shortest of railway .lines.
The CPR, on its side, didn't like Port Moody asthe site for 'the terminus. The publicly-stated,reason for,this was that the Second Narrows oiBurrard Inlet might present a hazard to shi in .

jlji

, I
'!

j',I)'«llj

'I:/f li

om the tourist trade, wanted a name that peoplecould identify easily. The name Vancouver Islandwas already well-known throughout the BritishEmpire.
The CPR continued to clear the land, gradethe str

but it,was awfully late in. the garne to.be makingthat discovery. There was another reason. TheCPR was aware that the construction of a railwaydepot increases the value of the land around thedepot, enormously. Aside, from-the

l[JJ
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ilterminus site ee s, and sell the lots. In 1887, DL.185 - the
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West End - was put on the mari&et, and CPR x- S readipr ing out from its centre on The Crescentwea y ancouverites becj'an with its broob ildth I I ho o th bl ff o Iook-n e u s over oo - sions, Shaughnessy rapidly became the symbolb H Abb tt th CP
superintendent, and many others followed suit. was commonly said that 'everything in Van-m Bur- couver is CPR from the big hotel downwards. Three an the first Granville St. Bank of Montr ebid bitto h k Th CPRengine house were buiit on the north side of the Abbott wascreek; and a railway trestle was built across the manager. Of course it was no a-ktoKit ii o, hi h tob th it ofth 8 k f Moo e an o ontreal was the first bank to come toippi g n ouver, since it had been intimately tied to thee ree . e federal government CPR right from its very be innin .

passed tl)e ¹vigation Waters Protection Act
'

c t was also said in Vancouver that 'the CPR'sree un er ederal regulation the government here.'PR manand prr'(ected it from any structure which wouid elected to thob t t I tio Th t tl b'sedand13 year= later a new bridge was b 'it (th b

e res e ridge was never chairman of the board of work .present one) with a swi,g span in the middle to Manitoba, was so in i

ui e rother in law, AW. Ross MP f
i oba, was so int mately connected with they o pany that he was commonly known asKt I d tt t d u ard Inlet at the CPR had an unofficial representative on city coun-Vancouver's f' " birs su urb, Yaietown, was sent time. When

cil. This practice has continued right up to the pre-d I o tio ith th CPRCe k hereCPRwok g dth I d ill gs a erman d Sweeney, whose family owned pro-lt' th 'I
id b I th CPRen e ciepot at the foot of in, city council.Howe St. and the CPR yards on False Creek, the One of the coCPR b th o t tio of 100- oo s been consistently undertaxed by citya i a eorgia and Granville council, at the ex en

e or tenant. The railway originaiiy securedas e st~pp~~g plac~ for the 20-year exemption from tax~a by ~ff~~i~g to buiris ra e w o transferred in Van- the raiiway yards and engine house on the north,aci ic incr(the Empress ships) rather than the south side of the creek. This pat-y g on the terri.'has continued"up to the recent past; ln 1957,el t di jth ta ll o Idh as assessed at $1,480 per acre (for theo e ar our, as the sun never land oi.ly; theie were no buildings on "it.)i is mpirc.
Homeowners'and in the same area wa'heCPR purposeiy'ouilt its hotei away from ed at $1,470 for a 33-b -I00-footh t th th it ' tC li dCo- $19400dova streets since it owned a// th I d 'ranvilletownsite. Several years after the open- Wopen- oo ward Stores for the Oakndge Shopping Cen-r tre. The assessment then shot.up to $13 600 peroor o t e otel (renamed the acre. In 1962 cit . co. L i Theatiei 1937a d d oIi h-d '969'f'the. Pacific.Centre)'. The following year th H d- C

is e in 'r law to the voters to bu the
8 Co, to ' dto Io tio kitt - o- t d it doto'th hot I I i to t to th'.to istt d .Afe I t th 8 'oi d se d at $463,270. Was the city offenng tooon, an gradually Granville much for the land,/ or hadand::Georgia'treets became the centre of outrad t d I t

The West End soon became filled with the bulk of it'ho 'of th ith di 1910 t th hVancouver's gieatest buildirig boom, the CPR quired for

in, a e eight,of: tained substantial chund't
I I Sh h H I ht C k a d waterfront marshalling yards and ter-i ric, w ic was protected by a minus; three lar e iecspecial - act of the Proviricial Legislature. Sha ~, - o

e is a ure. haughnessy Golf Course, 160-acre Langara Golf
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and 55 t'emaining acres of the Qu/I('heGolf Course; plus an additional 250 acres betweenOak and Cambie streets and 37th and 57thavenues.
About this time a change occurred in the com-pany's attitude toward its land holdings. Althoughit still continued to sell some of its land — such asthe property for the Oakridge Shopping Centre,and the adjacent residential developments — thecompany became interested in doing its owndeveloping. This changing attitude, which has hadthe severest consequences for Vancouver'sdevelopment, reflected a change in the structureof the CPR itself.

Twenty years ago, the CPR was a railroad withextensive',,holdings in other resource industries.However, '.,the federal government allowed, theCPR to separate the railway operations from allthe other assets," A separate subsidiary was set upfor each holding, and then they were all unitedtogether in Canadian Pacific Investments: 56%-owned Cominco is a subsidiary of CP investments,as is 100%-owned Marathon Reaity Co. set 'up in1962 to develop all the land not required for tneoperation of the railway. It took about ten years tobuild Marathon up to the point where it couldundertake its own projects. During the interval,some of the properties were developed throughjoint ventures with other developers. CPR teamedup with Alvin Narod to develop the Langara

Gardens project — a medium-to-high-densityhighrise and garden apartment development at57th and Cambie streets; and the Arbutus Villagedevelopment at Arbutus St. and King Edward Ave.in the early phase of the massive Project 200development for the CPR's waterfront lands,English-controlled Grosvenor-Laing was broughtin as the developer, along with Simpson-Searsand Woodward's who were both going to operatedepartment stores in the development.
In the new phase, Marathon will be doing thedeveloping for the CPR so that more of the profitswill remain within the company. Project 200 wasthe first step in the CPR's long-range plans torVancouver. CPR doesn t own any land in thedowntown core itself, the area which is currently 'xperiencingthe greatest growth. But it does ownsubstantial land inimediately adjacent to thedowntown — its False Creek and waterfrontholdings. If the dowr,town boom in building con-tinues, it will not br.." iong before the downtown istotally'edeveloprrd, especially since the citycouncil downzonIad the downtown area, forcingdevelopment to spread out more. Then the CPRcan take over and,'Intensively redevelop its lands..In the meantime,'he CPR merely plays a waitinggame, and watches its $200 million worth of Van-couver real estate appre'ciate in value.

Donald Gutstein, Vancouver Ltd. ppt 1-18
(Lorlmer, Toronto, 197S)

~ - "
I

4 Mights:, CBM. 6000 - ~a

The shaded areais the land grant received by the CPR for extendingits line to Vancouver.Vancouver.',s 1886 city limits are alsoindicated., !,
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Questions 3rid Activities
by Peter Seixas

Vocabulary
;(~:I".'nl nus
I-'-.-'-'-*:-:peculation
aose .sment
subsidiary

Questions,
l

Why was the end of the railwav located in
f

Vancouver rathef than in Port Mood ?What land was given to the CPR for extendingthe railroad to Coal Harbour from Port Moody?3." Why did the CPR build its first luxui'y hotel atGeorgia and Granville?
4.. When was Shaughnessy Heights opened?5. What is Marathon Real ty?6.' hat are some of the development projects ofMarathon Realty?

Activities
1. This article was written in 1975, before therecent False Creek development. Using backissues of the Vancouver Sun and Province,investigate Marathon Realty's role in FalseCreek development since that time.'. Hamilton, Abbott, Smithe, Nelson, andRobson are identified in the article. Researchother downtown street names. How manywere connected with the CPR?

3. Debate: Resolved: the citizens of Vancouverowe a debt of gratitude to the CPR for its con-tribution to Vancouver's development in thepast.

k
fF)C

l'il)Y Silk)L).l) WOREERS Fl)OI)UCF.':I'Bl( lf)LESS)
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~rtspector Steele meets the ~orkers

t885 ther
During the time of the North-West Rebeliio" 'onI'in

CPR line. F
ere was also a struggle by workers on theollowing is an account of a strike from areport of the North-West Mounted Police.

Therhere was a serious dearth of men for duty atsalient points along the line of the CPR, andit wasthought advisable to draw a number from themountains to be held at Calgary for servicewherever they might be required, but inspectorSteele, fearing a general strike of railway con-
. struction men, reported that he would need everyman he had.... Shortage of cash, not only to meetexpenses of construction along the North Shoreof Lake Superior butin the mountains as well, hadforced the Canadian Pacific Railway to delay theregular payments in the construction camps...Steele had previously telegraphed the PrimeMinister that a strike was imminent, involving mostserious consequences. Twelve hundred strikerswere said to be armed in the camps at BeaverCreek and elsewhere.

About the 1st of April, Steele learned that theunpaid men were openly voicing an intention ofassailing those in charge of construction, as wellas destroying the company's equipment. To adeputation representing the workmen theinspec-tor gave notice that he would inflict the utmost thaw would allow upori any who committed acts ofviolence while the manager of construction,James Ross, stated that as far as layin hispowei'odo so, he would meet their demands if theyreturned to their camps, and that their boardwould not cost them anything, in the meantime."Several hundred of the men were satisfied vviththis arrangement and returned to work. Most ofthe others congregated at the Beaver crossing...where there was too~=. aggiegation of about 700people of not-too-promisi'ng character. The strik-ing workmen said they would wait there. for theirmoney, and seemingly. were .not disposed tocause trouble. But one morning word reached'Steele that teamsters, bridgemen, masons.andothers at several points weie being ordered tole'a-." their work...
Steele ordered his men'o use the strictest 'easuiesindealing with any navvies who attemp- .ted to disrupt the railway construction.
At one spot Sergeari t Fury...; told the troublemakers that shooting would commence, should

. they attempt to advance beyond a certain line. A'ostile demonstration followed....
- ln. the afternoon of the same day Constable;,gej r ..". met one of the railway sub-contractors, a

i

man of shady reputation in sympathy with thestrikers. He... was calling upon those about himto attack the police. The constable attempted toarrest him but... was badly mauled and told toreturn to his commanding officer. Fury; .; at on,.ewent out to arrest the obstreperous cor!tractcr... "-'heconstables brought their man out of:thebuilding, but a crowd of more than 200, all armed,rescued him despite the resolution of Fury and hisassistants. Threats were hurled at the policemen,the sergeant's tunic was tornin shreds...(Steele) directed Fury to go back arid seizethe off.nder, and to shoot any of the crowd whointerfered.
There was no hesitancy on Fury's part... Hearrested the contractor, only to be set upon by acrovvd pressing him from every side. He shot oneof the ringleaders through. the shoulder, and therest fell back. While returni'ng over the bridg .

'the wanted contractor, he and his three men wereagain assaulted by several, hundred... one awoman who was shrieking and cursing.Steele... seeing what was happening andrealizing Fury's danger... seized a, Winchesterand ran to the bridgehead...
Covering the approaching throng, 'teeleshouted that the first person to cross would beshot.
All retreated and the strike was'ver...After the reading of the R',ot Act. Steele un-buidened himself to the 'strikers: 'You have takenadvantage of the fact that a rebellion has broken'out in the North West... but's desperatediseases require desperate remedies, and bothdisease and remedy are here, l warn you that.if lfind more than 12 of you standing together or anylarge crowd assembled I will open fire upon youand mow you down'...

Most of those who had resistec the police...were taken into.'custody the next morning, andtogether with the ".ontractor, who. had been sub-dued toinsensibility by one well-placed blow...were fined $100 each, or six months'aid labour.The underworld woman, who had persisted invoicing her venom, a9ddresst!d Steele as a.'red-coated son ofa bitch'nd was also gatheredin.By Apri I 7 the labourers trad all been paid....ffi
"f.

John Peter Turner, The North-West IHo'unted Polioe, 1873-1893,Vol. 2, pp149-153, as quoted in J. SIootI Sweat and Stru Ipp188-193
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Railways in the Wopds
by Scott Lawrance

"Late one night and colder 'n hell, standingon the lower running board where I usually stood,flyin'hrough the black night, I did something Irarely never did, got a notion to climb up besidethe boiler and huddle there, gather some of thatlocie's heat; pulled my jacket tight around me andsat there shivering. Wham! We come around a cor-ner and there beside the track's a boulder big as aroom. Faster'n I can say it, it tore heil outa thatside of the engine, ripping off the running boardwhere I was standing a mile earlier. Woulda cut meoff about where I buckle my belt."
One man is telling a story about one of thethings that happened to him as'an engineer on alogging railroad. Many men, many engines, moretrains, hundreds of lines and countless storiesmake up the saga of railroad logging, one of themost memorable and thrilling occupations in thehistory of the coast.I'e heard old woodsmen say that in the 1930'sand '40s it was every young man's dream to getout into the woods for the money and glamour oflogging. If they did get into the woods, you can betthey thought now and then of how they couid get ajob as a hogger or fireman, to ride the puffing,snorting, whistling steam engines. The trainmenwere the elite of the woods.

The job went through a lot of changes sincethe first locie was used around 1900 at either Che-mainus or at Hasting Mills up at Quadra Island andThurlow Inlet. It started out with rails tacked ontothe old skidroads recently vacated by oxen andhorses, an adaptation of the rig used by the firstbig donkey engines which hauled the logs withone-and-a-quarter-inch wire cables.
They called it skidder logging. The logs'd behitched one to the other and a who!e string ofthem, up to twenty big logs at a time, would bedragged along the track, sliding on their bark-stripped stomachs. Outfits used this haywire r!g,rails laid on skidroad, till as late as about 1910, bywhich time all had switched over to regular rail.When the demand increased, EasternAmerican companies started supplying detachedtrucks, sets of four wheels each, like the trucks onrailroad cars today. TIIe logs'd be slung from oneto another and blocked in place with wedges ufwood or metal. Each of the trucks had its ownbrake, manual or steam, which had to be setseparately.

That was the job of the brakeman. He'course up and down the moving train which wouldbe hitting speeds of thirty miles per hour, jumpingon and off the loads to set the brakes. Goin ug P

I I

Slit-'3
Logging trains at Union Bay, 1921
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hills at a grade of nine per cent they could stillmanage about ten miles per hour. A guy had to bepretty quick on his toes to keep em all set right.The engineer'd have a system worked out to tellhow tight to set em: one whistle, a half turn; twowhistles, three-quarter; three, damp em rightdown.
A native carver out near Port Renfrew, CharlieJones can remember those early days. He used tobe head brakeman at Renfew and Jordan Riveraround 1908. He recalls that in the four years heworked on the trains there were five brakemenkilled and a bunch more bashed up, losing armsand legs. But the brakemen got good pay, all offour seventy-five a day, or three dollars if you weresecond brakeman. It was obviously before theWobblies happened along.

It was the engineers and firemen later on,white folks running on rails laid by Chinese crews,that saw the glamour and glory in it. They seem tolike rubbing up against adverse conditions andthough they got a little less by the hour than theother woodsmen, they made up for it with lots ofovertime, especially if there'd been a wreck or a
big fire threatened.

Working the trains really seemed to get into
,some men's blood. They talk of the thrill of beingknown up and down the coast, to ride through
camp in the cab and have folks wave at you, to sit

in and work a shining black Shay, coaxing it uphills with a load no crew had managed before.
Everyone remembers the Shay as thei.

favourite locie. With its three side-mounted
cylinders and geared drive-shaft it easily stood
apart from its biggest competitors, the Climax and
the Heisler. It was called "the eggbeater" and"the cadillac of the locies". It was the pioneer in
its field and was made by the Lima Locomotive
Works in Ohio. Shortly after the American Civil
War, a Michigan sawmill operator named Ephraim
Shay designed her to haul logs through the heavy
northern winters. She was to see action in a lot of
countries, trucking far across the seas to serve in
places like Taiwan, the Philippines, Japan, Argen-
tina and Chile.

For Ephraim, "the big problem in logging was,
and still is, how to get the logs out of the woods".
By 1877, he was using a tram-way to log on, but it
was many years and modifications before his
engine attained the classic proportions of the
Pacific Coast Shay. What set these locies apart
from mainland engines was the 'drive system,
which was geared rather than fitted with straight
shafts. Universal joints on the shaft let the engine
navigate sharp curves. The Shay could turn a 32-
degree curve and the Climax, because its drive
was right in the center of the axles, could take a
50-degree turn. The Shay with its three cylinders

"~

Engine "Old Curly" (CPR), 1885, an Early Climax engine
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was a better steamer; it had more draft, a moreconstant torque and better starting power. Thenthere was the works, which were all out in view. Itdidn't need a pit to do repairs; most jobs could bedone in the woods.-
The Climax engines were a beauty to watchbut rough to run. There was a piston on each side,and as these fired alternately it moved something

like a sprinter. Waddy Weeks, who now drives
truck for Canadian Forest Products at Port Ren-
frew, recalls "They were the hardest damn thing
on a fellow's body; banged yer kidneys around,shook up yer lungs. It was like riding a jumpinghorse. You couldn't sit down on em. You getaboard, tucked yer shirt up tight to you, pulled thethrottle and you were off, bucking and snorting
down the line."

lf the engine was powered by wood ihere'd beabout five men on a train. There'd be a couple
guys to cut and stack the wood; the engineer todirect the. operations and drive the train; the
fireman to tire. the engine, shoving wood iiito thefurnace; and'a couple of brakem'en to see to it thatthe train wasn't going to run away down the hill. To
get his license to run a train, an engineer had toserve eighteen months firing time. To becom'e a
fireman, you had to know someone, and that

By the 30s only the?argest shows kept trains
running. Gyppo logging, with its cheaper familylabour, shortcuts and trucks, contract logging cutinto the train operations. Many things put thelocies out of operation. The ad men talked aboutthe versatility of the truck. They were the coming
thing; speed was catching on; the style was
changing. As the operations moved away from theaccessible valleys and shore lands further up intothe hills, trucks became more practical. Theycould take heavier grades faster, providing theconditions were good. Big trestles and the bridgecrews were no longer needed.

If a locie was burning wood, you needed men
to cut it and stack it and as the timber got more ex-
pensive you were burning up the profits as yousteamed along. So they figured. Today only one
full-time railroad operation remains, up a'
Englewood. Bob Swanson, one of the people most
involved with logging trains over the years, beingengineer and then licenser, figures it was a ques-
tion of style. He points to the Copper Canyon
operation where the railroad was hauling logs at
$2.60 per thousand and the trucks'osts, spread
out over fifteen years came to $15.00 per thousand
board feet. Yet the big boys wanted the trucks.
MacMillan said simply enough "It',s my money. I'l
do what I want to do with it."

meant you d.either been on trains before, or you',dbeen arourid the woods long enough to make But maybe there's some... kind of loss.friends. Maybe some kind of gain. As the games all getmore specialized, with the work done by fewer
and fewer men, we'e got more time, but life is
more hcmogenized. Men get further from theirThere was a'limax:which ran away from its,:.'? roots even than the hoggers were. To them, logg-Rat Portage hogger up; Indian Arm on its first day, 'ing was more than a job. The locies were the veo operation, hit a stirp, jumped the track and:::. spiritofromanceand glory. Toanativelike Charlietook a swim, leaving,'only its stack up sucking for . Jones who remembers that no white man'd go outair. So many locies and so many stories: The on the floats in December the rain was so heavy, „smashup times and the quiet times: brewing cof- . and who worked on the trains because it was a jobfee in the firebox, getting deer at night in the i and you had to get your $3.00 a day for grubheadlights when the camp meat was scarce, the somehow, there's not so much glory in it. Your lifesmell of the warm cedar jam in June: night air lay elsevi?here. For people today, I guess it'before fire season shut thee woods down, or the'; somethincj different again, but it's for sure that thesight of a doug fir giant silhouetted in'moonlight white folk who ran them figured the trains in theon a fiosty night at.winter wner; th... steam from the woods were just about the most glorious place alocie was pumped back into the crummy to keep man could be.the loggers from goin'g numb.

But,by 1950,-those days v ere!ust about over. ~ 0 4 1 1
After about fifty years of be!ng the center of opera-
tions the locies gave way?to trucks, which had first
shoved their unwanted and ugly (some would say) scott Lawrance, "Raii????ays inrne woods",,mugs onto the scene in the 1920's. Ralncoast Chronicies, pp114'-124
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Objective

BRITISH COLUNIBIA TEACHERS'EDERATION
'I05-2235 BURRARD STREET
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6J 3H9

Too promote and encourage a greater awareness of theworking people and their trade unions in Canada, andspeci f i ca 1 1 y in Br i t i sh Co 1urnb i a.
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Activities To publ ish and distribute three jourcnals and threebul let ins for i ts members and keep them informed asto the availability of other materials, resourcesand workshops or conferences.
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$1,267. 31

$1,604.21

$2,400.00
$ 75.00
$ 600„00

$

$1 p350.00
$1,000.00
$ '

50.00
TOTAL INCOME

/
LABOR HISTORY PROYINCIALSPECIALISTASSOCIATION BUDGET-1981-82
CODE INCOME
901 Balance on hand, June 30, 1981

Amount of fees unearned t(as, ofJune 15)
,ta'. Income surplus (deficit)903. BCTF grant 139 9 $9904 Fees

a. BCTF members 200 8 $12 F 00b. Student members 15 8 $ 5.00c., Non-BCTF members '

50 8 $12.00905 Other income
a. Federal government grantb. ERIBC research grantI

c. Sale of resource,mater'ia'sI

d. Fund Raising
e. Share of national

'conference profitsf. Profit from provincial
conference $2,250.00

g . Mi seel laneous In t ere s t

$ (336.90)

$1,251.0 0

$3 c075.00

$~46 50. 00
$8,639. 10

EXPENDITURES
Meetings

906, Executive (7)
907 Table of f icers.
908 PSA Council delegate .(5)
909 Subcommittees
910 General me'etings

Publications
911 Journal (2)
912 Newsletter (3)
913 Other publications (1)

,.',914 Qonferences and in-service
a.;:Delegates to conferencesb. Conference development

915 Chapter. support
a. Tr avel 'allowance
b. Substitute time for travelc . Grants and assistance to'ocalchapters
d.- In-service assistance.

., 916 -Affiliate fees and meetings
917 t-Operating expenses .

918 Cur riculum development
919 . cjthert.projects

, a. - Membership. recruitment
b. Scholarshipc.. Special projects .

f ..: d. Horioraria'
920 'Miscellaneous

(2.3%)

(0. 6%)

(0.6%)

(69.4%) .

(3.5%)
(3.5%)

(17. 3%)

(0.3%)

(1.7%)

,!

(0. 6%)

(0.2%)'OTAL

$ 200.00
$
$ 50.00
$

50 ~ 00 $ 300.00

$

$ 25.00
$
$

150.00
$

., $
$ 50.00

EXPENDITURES

$ 200.00
$ '4.10
$8,639 ~ 10

$6,000.,00
$ 300.'00
$ 300.00,. $6 ~ 600.00

$
$1,500.00 $1,500.00

I

Pf


